
PRONOUNS

Exercise 1:

Complete the sentences with the suitable pronoun.

1. If you happen to see your parents this weekend, give __________ my best regards. 

2. He should be ashamed of __________ behaviour. 

3. Sandra was worried, so she convinced __________ husband not to accept the job. 

4. I can't find __________ pen. Can I use __________, Bob? 

5. Despite __________ old age, she is very active.

6. My bank has just changed  __________ name.

7. We always take __________ holiday in August.

8. It would be better if you could wash  __________ hands before eating.

Exercise 2:

Which pronoun can substitute the underlined phrase in the sentence? 

 1. The teacher always gives the pupils homework. 

A me B you C them

 2.  I read a story to my little sister every night. 

A her B us C him
 
 3. I don't know the answer. 

A she B it C her

 4. Can you help my brother and me? 

A her B us C me

 5. The books are for David. 

A her B him C you

 6. Could you open the windows, please. 

A it B us C them
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PRONOUNS

Exercise 3:
Complete the following table

Subject pronouns Object pronouns Possessive adjectives Possessive pronouns
I

____
____
____
____
____
you

____

____
you

____
her

____
____
____
____

____
____
his

____
____
our

____
____

____
____
____
____

(usually not possible) 
____
____
theirs

Exercise 4:
Fill in the blanks with the appropriate personal pronouns and possessives. 

1.  Dad, have you seen __________ money-box? I'd like to put a couple of coins in it.

2.  "He met a girl yesterday, and says that he loves __________ deeply."

3.  "Is there anything __________ can do to help you"

4.  That dog is almost never in __________ kennel. __________ doesn't like __________.

5.  Gareth and __________ family do not live in London. __________ live in Portsmouth.

6.  Can you lend __________ __________ rubber, please? I've lost mine.

7.  __________ house is very small, but comfortable. We love __________.

8.  __________ son is a very bad student, but __________ daughter is brilliant. 

9.  "Please send __________ a postcard when you are on holiday?"

10. He's faster than  __________ but I'm stronger than __________ .

Exercise 5:

Put in a reflexive pronoun: myself, yourself etc.

1. Did you cut your hair ____________________ ?

2. David and Mary built their house ____________________ .

3. I type all the articles for my blog ____________________ .

4. Can you do it, or must we do it ____________________ ?
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